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NEXT MEETING 
 

    Saturday,  April 17, 2010  
 

 Annual Visit to the Veterans 

      Memorial Museum 
 

For over eight years our chapter has been collecting   
donations for the Veterans Memorial Museum (VMM). 
To date, we have collected well over $2,000. 
 

Next Saturday (April 17) we will once again visit this 
world class museum as a group - to view the facility and 
its impressive collection of military memorabilia. As a 
bonus this year, we will view the weapons collection 
recently donated by Compatriot Harry Houston. Speak-
ing to our group as he does each year, will be Founder 
and Executive Director Lee Grimes with an update on 
what has happened at the museum since our last visit. 
 

Coffee and donuts will be available upon arrival in the 
upstairs room. However, we are on our own for lunch. 
Car pooling is strongly recommended. For directions, 
take Exit 77 off of I-5. The museum is visible as you 
exit. The meeting will start promptly at 10:00 AM. 

 

THE ALEXANDER HAMILTON 

Chapter MessengerChapter MessengerChapter MessengerChapter Messenger    

 
At our next meeting in the Veteran's Museum in  
Chehalis, we will discuss our May meeting. We will 
be presenting a very outstanding award to David 
Craft for his winning the Washington State Eagle 
Scout essay contest. David will receive his trophy, 
medal and certificate as well as a patch for his       
uniform. David's parents, scoutmaster and district  
executive from his council will be there. If you are an 
Eagle Scout or a Silver Beaver recipient, I encourage 
you to wear your awards and for goodness sake, be 
there to support this young man. I will be asking all 
Eagle Scouts to stand as well as all members that 
were in Boy Scouts. This will be a fantastic "photo 
opportunity." David's essay is entered in the national 
competition and we wish him the best in that judging. 
 

We also will be presenting an award to Brendan 
Hales, an ROTC cadet that carried our chapter  
American flag in the Fort Lewis "Massing of the  
Colors." This meeting will center around our youth 
that are our future leaders.  
 

May will be our last meeting before we take our 
"summer break" and it will be one to remember! 
 

 See you at the Veteran's Museum. 
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LAST MEETING  

HIGHLIGHTS 
 

Mrs. Beverley  Bills,  DAR   Honorary   Vice  
President General for  Life, provided a  very  
informative look into the early years of George      
Washington. Mrs. Bills acknowledged that young 
George may well have chopped down the cherry tree, 
but it is doubtful that he threw a dollar across the       
Potomac. If anything, it would have been a stone and  it 
would have been the Rappahannock, not the Potomac 
 

Early in his life, young George copied “The Rules of 
Civility,” which covered proper moral and social behav-
ior such as, “Sleep not when others Speak, Sit not when 
others stand, Speak when you should hold your Peace, 
walk not when others stop.” George firmly practiced 
these the rest of his life. 
      
Once again we were privileged to share our meeting 
with State President Bob Doughty and First Lady Jan.  



 

                  CHAPTER BULLETIN 

       BOARD 

 

  

A Message from the Raffle Chair 
 

We won’t have a raffle at the April meeting and visit 
to the VMM, so collect those raffle prizes and bring 
them to the May 15 meeting. The “rule of thumb” 

remains: “The prize should be of a  quality that you the   
donor would want to win.” Thanks for your help.  

NoteNoteNoteNote!      !      !      !          

  

Mark These Dates & Special 
Events on Your Calendar 

 

May 15  Our May meeting will include two very       
important presentations as follows: 
 

#1 - presentation of a trophy, medal, shirt patch and 

certificate to Eagle Scout David Craft in recognition of 

his having won the WASSAR Eagle Scout Essay     

Contest. His parents, scoutmaster and district scout    
executive are planning to attend. ALL Eagle Scouts and 
Silver Beaver recipients are encouraged to wear their 
awards. 
 

#2 - Presentation of  SAR Color Guard Participation 
Medal and Certificate to Cadet Brendan Hales for his 
help in carrying the American Flag at the Massing of the 
Colors, March 7th. When no chapter member was   
available for this important event, Cadet Hales was    
recruited for the position and did a commendable job of 
representing the chapter and SAR. 
 

Please remember that the May meeting will be the last 

meeting until September 18, 2010. 

 

FOR THE RECORD 
 

The February collections & bank balance: 
 

Happy Dollars             $     17.00 
Raffle          58.00 
Veterans Memorial Museum       99.00 
Chapter Bank Balance, 2/20/10          3,101.02 

   
 

                                            LOOKING AHEAD 
 

Apr 17  Chapter Meeting, Veterans Memorial 
  Museum, 10:00 AM 

May 08 VE Day (Fly the Flag) 

May 09 Mother’s Day (Send flowers) 

May 15 Armed Forces Day (Fly the Flag) 

May 17 Chapter Meeting, Fife Bar & Grill, 9:00 
  AM.  Last meeting until September 18. 

 

LT. ROBERT G. MICHELL,  

USNR (RET.) 

MAY 12, 1918-MARCH 27, 2010 

On March 27, 2010, our chapter, the society and the 
world lost a truly great sailor, patriot, compatriot and 
person with the passing of Lt. Robert (Bob) G. Mitchell 
at the age of nearly 94.  
 

Bob is best remembered by his compatriots for         
introducing to our meetings “The Toast to the Flag of 
the United States of America,” which he repeated from 
memory. He is also remembered for his ramrod       
posture, infectious smile, generosity and appearance at 
JROTC awards presentations in his impeccable navy         
uniform. Bob was obviously proud of that uniform and 
always wore it with distinction. He was in all respects a 
great role model. 
 

To Bob’s family, especially Gail who often brought 
Bob to our meetings, we share your loss and want you 
to know that Bob will always be an important, loving  
part of the Alexander Hamilton Chapter. And           
regardless of who may physically lead the Toast, Bob 
will in fact be leading the chapter in “The Toast to the 
Flag of the United States of America” - leading with his 
love of that flag apparent with every word. 
 

Rest in Peace, Dear Friend. You will be missed. 

COMPATRIOT         

ACTIVITIES 

I regret that I have very little to report under this     
column for the past month. The only things that have 
come to my  attention are the following:  
 

Compatriot Chuck Waid is scheduled for some major     
surgery on his shoulder - surgery that will keep him 
out of the drivers seat for four-six weeks as a        
minimum. Fortunately, wife Barbara is an accom-
plished driver in addition to being an accomplished 
artist. 
 

Compatriot Bob Wagers and wife Shirley will miss 
the  VMM meeting and visit the 17th. The Wagers are 
committed to a week of helping the Cannon Beach, 
Oregon economy. This is an annual commitment. 
 

As you can see, I need help with this column. If you 
have any items of interest that you wish to share, to 
include photos, please get them to me at least ten days 
before the next meeting. Thanks for your help.  
 



 

WASHINGTON STATE SOCIETY NEWS 

 

CONGRATULATIONS... 
 

... Compatriot John Ellingson, Sr., member of the   

Spokane Chapter who has been selected for the SAR 
Minuteman Award, the highest award bestowed upon 
a member of the Sons of the American Revolution. 

As a State Society we participate in few SAR programs. 
One program, relatively cost-free and painless, in which we 

can participate is the Knight Essay Contest. The main     
reason we haven't participated in this program is the lack of  

a Compatriot to step up, take charge, and be willing to   
commit at least two consecutive years to the effort; the first 

year to learn, the second year to do. 

For the past two years I've been seeking without success to 
recruit a Compatriot to re-start our participation in this     

program. Last year I tried to do it myself, but found with my 
other activities I was unable to devote sufficient time and 
effort, and the program bombed again. Last month I was 

excited to find a Compatriot willing to take on the             
responsibility, but he's unable to commit the two years and 

turned me down. 

So, this is my last gasp. We need a WASSAR member   
willing to take charge of this program. If we have no one, 

then I'll put this goal aside as unattainable for the           
foreseeable future. 

WASSAR President Bob Doughty 

WANTEDWANTEDWANTEDWANTED    
 

KNIGHT ESSAY CONTEST CHAIRMAN 

Our chapter desperately need you to be a part of the 
Chapter Color Guard. With a membership of 101 
members, there is absolutely no reason why we should 
have to call upon a JROTC cadet to carry our Chapter 
American flag such as was the case at the 2010    
Massing of the Colors. Participating in such events 
should be an honor and a privilege. So, please, contact 
Color Guard Captain Lee Thomasson. And check out 
the pictures below. This could be you! 

It’s that time of the year again and the requests for our 
participation in the high school JROTC awards     
ceremonies are coming in on a regular basis. To date, 
we have the following commitments: 
 

24 April  Clover Park  Dick  Seiber 
5 May    Spanaway Lake Chuck Waid 
12 May   Graham-Kapowson Chuck Waid 
14 May   Battle Ground Dick Seiber 
15 May   Rogers  Chuck Waid 
20 May   Pacific Lutheran Bob Wagers 
26 May   Mt Tahoma  Bob Wagers 
27 May   Todd Beamer Dick Seiber 
 

We have not heard from the following: 
Bethel    Prairie 
Bremerton   Shelton 
Curtis    South Kitsap 
Federal Way   Stadium 
Foss    Washington   
Lakes    Wilson 
Lincoln 
Port Angeles 

 
 

WE WANT - NO, NEED 
YOU FOR THE CHAPTER 

COLOR GUARD 

 
 

ROTC/JROTC CORNER 


